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P831 counter is where design 
ingenuity meets performance. It’s 
a complete, durable and efficient 
workstation system created for 
landside and airside needs and built 
to meet aesthetic, spatial, budgetary 
and operational requirements. 

UFL is an industry leader in the manufacture 
and supply of a wide selection of landside and 
airside products including mass seating, counters, 
passenger facilitation, hospitality, lounge and 
complementary furniture.

We manufacture using high-performance materials, 
featuring ergonomic design for superior passenger 
comfort and space economy. To deliver the optimum 
passenger experience we tap into global trends, 
new materials and innovative technology, to meet 
your needs through innovative products, advice  
and customisation.

UFL has a commitment to quality and sustainability 
in both design and manufacture. We hold ISO 
9001:2015 certification.

Wherever possible, we consider each product’s 
lifecycle, choosing materials and components which 
can be reused and recycled. We’re also consciously 
working to reduce our carbon footprint and impact 
on the planet. 

UFL is a proud member of ACI Airports  
Council International.

The P831 is a counter collection well suited for busy 
and high-traffic areas. This series has customisable 
options that can be adapted for check-in, gate and 
information counters with mobility, immigration and 
passport alternatives available.

The check-in counter features conveyor control 
console and CPU cupboard. For quick access, printer 
and paper storage are contained within the full 
extension drawers.

Designed as a full service unit, this collection is built 
to last and is made using toughened glass for front 
panels, stainless steel corner structures and kick plate 

as well as a 25mm MDF desktop. Left-and right-hand 
facing options are available to suit the needs of your 
desired footprint layout.

Information counters assist with passenger handling 
and customer service, providing a visible point of 
contact for people needing information or guidance. 
Information or special use counters are available in a 
few options from a small semi-circular booth to a large 
multi-person round unit. 
 
P831 offers a simple yet versatile workstation 
system.
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Overview
Where design ingenuity 
meets performance

• Available as check-in, gate, mobility and  
 information units as well as passport and  
 immigration counters

• Bag rail
 Offers convenience for passengers when  
 organising travel documents

• Counter tops 
  High performing scratch and stain resistant 

material that can be manufactured with 
square, radius or tapered edges

• Cable management 
 Channelling cables for clean and tidy   
 working space.  
 Note: counters are not equipped with  
 electrical connections

• Warranty
 UFL supplies a 5-year structural warranty  
 on all counters. Extended warranties   
 are available for specific projects.
• Custom solutions available
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Dimensions Check-in counter
Overall height | 1227mm

Work surface height | 944mm

Width | 958mm

Depth | 1049mm

Gate counter
Overall height | 1227mm

Work surface height | 944mm

Width | 958mm

Depth | 874mm

Mobility counter

Overall height | 1227mm

Work surface height | 944mm

Width | 958mm

Depth | 1049mm

Information counter

Overall height | 1227mm

Work surface height | 944mm

Width | 2006mm

Depth | 874mm

Dimensions in millimetres and to be used as a guide only
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1.  Check-in
2. Gate
3. Mobility
4. Information
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Features

Fully equipped with modular 
componentry for easy configuration 

Glass front panel 
Fixed on surface with high strength 
glue, back panel can be painted to 
match brand colours
Counter tops
Made from strong acrylic and available 
in a variety of standard colours

Work surface 
The surface is finished using HPL or 
LPL on MDF to withstand wear and 
tear

Console cut-outs 
Allows dual screen display for airline 
operator and passengers 

Side fins
Reinforced side panel to protect and 
withstand luggage handling when 
loading suitcases onto conveyor belt
Carcass unit/Side panels 
Manufactured entirely of LPL or HPL 
on MDF

Componentry
Stainless steel finishes are used for 
added protection in areas of high 
wear and tear and include :

- side fins

- trolley guard

- foot rest

- bag rail

- kick plate

- front corner posts

Storage
Three sliding shelving levels for 
printers and paper are available with 
lockable door option
CPU cupboard
Provides a clean aesthetic to hide 
CPU and cable trunking system

1. Acrylic counter top
2. Bag rail
3. Trolley guard
4. Kick plate
5. Side panels and fins
6.  Console cut-out
7.  Work surface
8. Shelving unit
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1.  Gate counter, Gold Coast 
Airport, Australia, 

2. Check-in counter,  
Gold Coast Airport, 
Australia

1.
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Materials

Panels 
HPL & LPL

Acrylic counter top

Customer specified material also available

Note: Speak with a Sales Associate to determine availability of colour for your project.

White (Opaque) 
OA 901 

Yellow 
OA 904 

Orange 
OA 905 

Black 
OA 903 

Warm WhiteDesigner White Dove Ice White Snow White

SprayLily Pearl Glacier Down

Wintry GreyFashion Grey Pewter Fortress Grey Black Nickel

Red 
OA 906  

White (Translucent) 
OA 908 

Marble 
OA 910  

Cream 
OA 907

Customer specified material also available


